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WV.'"- W o r t h y Rirm© TO 
HCWI0NG WILL YOUR MWCARIXX)KNDY? 

Keep your now car looking new. Prevent 
quick depreciation. Make the original 
finish last indefinitely. 
Berry's Auto Finishing Varnish la a sur
face-saver. It is made to withstand severe 
exposure and bard usage. It seals the 
original finish beneath its protective film. 
One coat is adequate. 
Before "hair cracks" appear and luster disappears, take this 
simple, inexpensive precaution. 

fc Lester Hardware Company, Inc. 
Builders? Hardware Specialists 

ISO Main St. W. M.|n 5368 

Martin VAN Duisen 
Builder's Hardware 

Maaatch-lOO POT cent Pure Faint 
antt Hllo Varnlshea 

TOOLS and CUTLHRY 
North Street cor Lyndhnrat 

S P O T C A S H 
Paid for Diamonds 
Old Gold and Silver 
W E D G R E N 

41 Reynolds Arcade 

Derivation of Neanem 
of Parts of Church 

When you enter a place of worship, 
vou first pass through the porch, and 
may then proceed to an aisle, or pos
sibly take a seat In the nave, or near 
the chancel. 

Porch, aislp. chancel, and nave are 
all queer words. Some have been 
built up Just anyhow ; others are <lo-
rived from the Latin, and twisted 
weirdly in the process. 

"Porch," for instance, is the word-
?hild, Just recognizable, of the Latin 
"porta," a gate. Why "eh" pushed 
'ta" out of it. one cannot say. 

"Aisle"-the schoolboy who called 
this word a "wicked speller" was quite 
right!—Is what our .Saxon forbears 
made of "ala," a wing. An aisle, of 
course, Is n "wing" of a church. 

"<'hancel" 1H really the "canceled" 
<>r shut-off part of a church, and Its 
word-parent Is "rnncelll," meaning 
"lattice work." 

The connection—or the excuse for 
the word "chancel"—lies m the fact 
that carved screens, or lattice work, 
generally divided the eart end of a 
ciiurch from the other, parts. 

"Nuve" Is from the Latin "navls," 
a ship. A church In u religious sense 
Is nn ark. So--"nave:" 

Why She Proclaimed k 

Encyclopedia Faulty 
"Dear," remarked Mrs. Roberts to 

ber husband as he came In from busi
ness, mopping a heated brow, "I think 
you waste a terrible amount of 
money." 

Roberts spun around and regarded 
bis wife with a look of deepest sus
picion, while a gleam came into his 
eyes. 

"I waste money, my dear?" he que
ried. "Why, I have never wasted a 
cent In my life!" 

"Oh, yes, you have," answered his 
wife, while all the time Roberts' brow 
grew blacker. "That encyclopedia you 
bought on the installment plan last 
month is no good at all." 

"Oh, that!" laughed the husband, as 
his frowns vanished. "Well, what's 
wrong with it?" 

"I'll tell you." came his wife's con
fiding reply. "This morning I wanted 
to find out why it rains when there's 
a new moon." 

"Oh, and where did you look for 
that?" asked Roberts, a smile hovering 
round bis mouth 

"I looked under *VS*hy.' of course, 
and I didn't even find the word there 
at all!" 
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Teal Duck Swiftest 
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Fresh Home Meats 
A N D R E W S MARKET 

73 FRONT ST. 

Found Famous Writer 
Had Been Before Him °f M Flyin« Thin«' 

The monument to Guy I>e Maupns-

BART'S SELF-SERVING 
GROCERY STORES 

Bochester's Greatest Retail 
Grocers 

Operated by City Folk* 

Drugs—Hardware 

I. S. Hunt Company 
390 Thurston Road 

. rSofchur Vapor Baths" 
The original and only 

Sulphur Absorption Baths 
In Rochester. 

MRS. A. KNIGHT 
1408 189 Park Ave. 

.00 
Men's Suits Dry Cleaned 
and Pressed 
Ladles Suits and Gowns $ 

reasonable 
Smith Cleaning Works 

S81 Main St. B . 518 Monroe Ave. 
3776 Stone 1240 Stone 

1 

sant at Mlromesnlt, Norway, recalls 
a story Illustrating how easily uncon-
SCIOIIR llteniry plagiarism may be com 
raltted Sir Arthur Connn I'oyle once 
told a frl«nd that, traveling In Switz
erland, he rnme upon an Inn Isolated 
In tin1 mountains for four months In 
every \ear By the time he had 

I reached the plain below he had 
jmnppfM) out In bis mind a story In 
I which two enemies were to be shut 
up in the Inn for four months of Iso
lation At the tint railway bookstall 
he ciune tn one of I>e Maupassant's 
boohs i-nujitit bis eye. He bought it 
ami, turnlMg to the first page, "L'Au-
berge" appeared as the heading of the 
itory The "Auberge" was his iden
tical Inn. the story was of two ene
mies shut up there during the winter, 
and the denouement the same as be 
bad Imagined. 

Red Cross Stoves 
and Furnaces 

Genesee 4498 6 8 5 Jay St. 

. North End Garage 
Expert Automobile Repairing 
Oas, Oil, Tires, Batteries and 

Accessories 
054 Ave. D. Phone Main 2883 

ikeKnam 
MpVllSI. Wimii New«p«p«r Union ) 

A 1MU« on the far horiion, 
• a Infinite, under aky; 

Ths ripe, rich ttnu of th« oon>-
fl»ld, 

And th« wild *«eaa wiling W*b-

JU< all over lowland and upland 
Tb« bias* of the goldenrod; 

• o n * of us call tt Nature, 
• a d lomi of u» call It—God. 

—William Caruth. 

AUTUMN MEALS 

X*Mrybo<iY likes a good dessert and 
» heartier one may now be served as 

the cool fall days 
arrive. 

Cottage P u d 
ding.—Cream a ta-
blespoonful each 
of butter and lard, 
add one cupful of 
sugar and mix well 
until well blended, 
then add two eggs, 

beating well, a cupful of sour milk, a 
aalf-teaspoonful of soda dissolved in 
ft and one and three-fourths cupfuls of 
* m r to which a teaspoonful of baking 

'powder has been added. Flavor to 
taste and after a good beating pour 
Into a large shallow pan to bake. Out 
Into squares while still warm and 
serve with: 

Monroe Sauce.—Make a sirup of two 
capfois of brown sugar and two-thirds 
*£M,«ubful of boiling vrater. To two 
teasptionfuls of cornstarch add four ta-
fciespOonfuls of cold water, stir until 
awooth and add to the hot simp, let 
-4nmnter lor a half hour. Just before 
aervlng add vinegar to flavor, making 
i t a* add as one likes, a grating of 
»utmeg and & tablespoo&fol of but-
**.-• Serve hot 

Lyonnalaa Potatoes,—Take two cup
fuls of sliced cold boiled potatoes. 
Cook two tablespoonfnls each of but
ter and minced onion. Melt two table-
•i»^<K«ifuls of butter, season with salt 
a id jpepper and add the potatoes. Cook 

•«.**. ^ s ?«ilUl they have absorbed the bntter, 
$0m^mm&to0& diaWfig the pan. Add bnt-
t^^^^0^maQ-im& when well mixed a 
l ^ ^ ^ p f i i ^ o o n l u i otRparsTe? and half a 
fts-&#g.«;^^|^^ijjj^|j£jjj. 0£ vinegar. 

i l i ^ P f t N m* P&ddih(i^lpm a pie on 
M g # f l g g * t ^ : i t t » of •thinly sliced apples, 
SmiM^Mmi^' * -blatter adding a little 

shortening, baking powder, 
Bake in a slow oven. 

" • a - ^ * — " - ^ ^A-;:m% > sprinkle with. 

Sugar From Linen 
There is now in Germany a manu

factory which turns out dally 1,000 
pounds of pure white sugar made from 
Old linen An understanding of the 
process helps somewhat to dispel the 
unpleasant feeling we experience on 
hearing of the fact. Clean old linen 
la vegetable llbrin, and, when treated 
with sulphuric acid. It Is converted 
Into dextrin. This Is washed with 
Umo water, then treated with more 
acid, and It changes almost immedi
ately, and cryBtallbEes Into glucose or 
grape-sugar, which is so highly val
ued In the making of rich preserves 
and jellies. The process Is said to be 
economical, and the sugar is found to 
be chemically the same as the grape. 

An old n>ntro\er«y hanitH amuntl the 
Bubjwt of the fuMest bird. The prize 
used to belong, ut least In the opinion 
of sportsmen, to that little and most 
typical dark, the teal. So far as 1 
have been ut»le to enllate the evidence 
and compare It with personal experi
ence, the very fasted birds belong to 
the classes which come between the 

'gulls and (lurks. 
The peregrine fubons and some of 

the swifts rompete fur the head of 
the list ; and It Is worth notice that 
the swifts, which people In general 
class with the swallow tribe, thanks 
to several real and obvious likenesses, 
are put by the classifiers ns conslns 
of the hnuks. However this may be. 
It remains ilmt the ducks nttaln a daz
zling speed and <-nn defy the winds 
better than nny bird that files, though 
their momentum exaggerates their dif
ficulty In changing direction. 

But so much depends on the,engine 
that when It Is In the leaBt ont of gear, 
when It li not tuned up, as happens 
at the early moult, they rannot fly at 
all; U*e> hecuine Into the state of 
their prlmpw.l ancestor- Sir \V. Beach 
Thomas In Ihe Atlantic Monthly. 

Eskimo Theory of Death 
The Eskimo theory of death is pe-

cnllar t» ^rhmafi eyet, awi has re
sulted In many tragedies. It was be
lieved that a man had two souls, one 
good, one evil. When be died the good 
soul expected to spend eternity in 
bliss and comfort In a warm place un
derground. His bad soul was sup
posed to renin in on the spot where the 
body died, a lasting, harmful Influence 
over those who were luckless enough 
to encounter It When a pertrnn be- . m e n t a ,K ) U t w h l c h l l r t l e c o u l d b e 

came 111 the medicine man was sent i A , , 
for. Almost always he pronounced 
the case hopeless. The Invalid was 

Wrongs Kind of Cushion 
A camel has its limit of endurance 

as the old saw concerning the ulti
mate straw and the broken back will 
testify Mrs. North also had her lim
it, which was finally reached when an 

then taken out of the Igloo and placed 
on the snow to perish It was a logl 
cal proceeding, for If he died Indoors 
the igloo would have to be abandoned 
and sealed up forever. 

I£i--.'.-
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Mutuality 
It was but this present morning, as 

he rode on the omnibus from Rich 
mond; while It changed horses, this 
present chronicler, being on the roof, 
marked three Mttle children playing 
In a puddle below, very dirty, and 
friendly, and happy. To these three 
presently came another little one, 
"Polly," sajs she, "your sister's got a 
penny " At which the chldren got up 
from the puddle Instantly, and ran off 
to pay their court to Peggy. And as 
the omnibus drove off I saw Peggy 
with the Infantine procession at her 
tall, marching with great dignity 
toward the stall of a neighboring lolli
pop woman. — Thackeray, "Vanity 
Pair." 

/Vof So Aristocratic 
"How many people know that the 

goldfish, supposed to be the embodi
ment of everything piscatorlally aris
tocratic, Is nothing but a lowly mem
ber of the carp family V asked the 
proprietor of a bird and animal store. 
'It's the truth. Some species of gold
fish will grow to six or eight inches In 
length, These big goldfish betray 
their antecedents by their coarse 
scales. In other words, they look like 
carp."—Detroit NewB. 

Little Known of Aesop 
Aesop lived during the later half of 

the Sixth century. The exact date of 
birth is unknown. He was a Phry 
gian; not. a negro. Phrygla was a 
country trf- A'sia .Minor. Under the Ro
man empire, It was bounded on the 
west by Musio. Lydia and Carta; on 
the south by Lucia and PIsidia; on the 
east by Lycnonln and Galatia, and on 
the north by Blthynia. Phrygians 
were probably a branch of the great 
Thracian family. 

Collecting Debts in 1647 
Old residents of England had their 

own Ideas of debt payment and their 
own methods for enforcing payment 
where the customer was not Inter
ested In meeting the obligation. One 
old method In use In 1647 was a 
debtor's choir, that would be placed In 
the office of the man to whom the 
debt was due. The debtor was In
vited to enter and, when seated In the 
chair, a trigger was released that 
clamped iron hoops about the knees 
of the debtor and held him helpless 
while the other man negotiated a set
tlement, and the use of the chair in 

i understood, rontlnued with unabated 
i fury for two hours In the Smith house
hold neit door. 
I Calling to Willie Smith, who was 
playing In the back yard, Mrs. North 
asked the seven-year-old shining light 
of the warring Smiths: 

"What is all the row about, WUlief 
"Oh, mamma put her cushion on 

daddy's chair and he sat down on It," 
replied the smnll lad. 

"Why, thnt Is no cause for such an 
argument. Is It?" 

"Sure It Is: It was mamma's pin 
cushion !" 

STRAUB CINDER BLOCKS 
THB GREATEST IMPROVEMENT TJ1 T B B BTOLDESO INDUSTRY 

Df THK LAST DECADE. 
LET US SHOW YOU 

Rochester Cinder Block Corp. 
NOBMAH ST. (Near End of Emerson Car Line) GBJBM 4 1 7 0 

"Plymouth's milk points 
the way to health" 

It's More Than 
a Beverage 

ITS A FOOD 

BATTERIES 
RADIO AND AUTOj 

our own make 
Rented, Recharged and Repaired} 

Reasonable Prices 

Oar Service Car A t Tour Service} 

Long Life Battery Co. 
Main 8461 610 S t . Pea l St, 

Paint From the Inside!" |~ 

Sterling Furnace's 
"Installed By The Makers" 

W e Clean And Repair AH Makes. | 

Installation Department 
Main 8 2 4 2 9 0 Plymouth Ave. So. j 

Plymouth Dairy, Inc. 
6 0 7 Plymouth Ave, Gen. 7 6 2 

)ohr» McGarvey, Treaa. Tel. Main 3141 

Anthracite and Bituminous 
McGatvey Coal Co,. Inc. 

• R e y n o l d s Arca«U 
, Rochester. N. Y. 

Safety 
errice 
atisf action 

Res. Phone, C^nlver 2014 

J. C. CLANCY CARTING GO. 
Furniture moved, packed, stored 

Local and Long Distance Trucking 
3 Grand Avenue 

Business Phone, Culver 1714 

IT PLEASES FEED TO PLEASE YOU 

I Don't Keep TIRES I Sell Them! 
Fred's Gas and Tire Service Station 

'? 

Piatt St. Near S t Paul 

MOVING & STORAGE 
Geo.M.Clancy Carting Co. 
MT Webster Aire Stone 71%v 

Opp. Haaerwood Terrace 

Sectional Garages 
West Side Pattern Works 

401 Sherman Street 
Gleixwood 856S 

Monthly Payments 

AFTER CHRISTMAS 
REDUCTION SALE ON 

Coats, Dresses and Ohildrens' 
< \ » t s At A Saving Of 25% 

KIENER'S 
599 Hudson Ave. 

open evenings 

Chas. Scaled & Sons 
Monuments Headstonei 

Markers 
• tone » 7 4 114a Mt. Hope Av» 

Insect Furnishes Shellac 
Bbellac Is n modified form of lac, 

which Is a resinous substance formed 
by an Insect as a coating on the twigs 
and young branches of various trees 
In India and neighboring countries. 
T?<P terra "lac" Is the same as the In
dian numeral meaning 100,000, and Is 

enforcing payment was entirely legal I Indicative of the myriads of Insects 
which make their appearance with 
every successive generation. I-ao en
crusting the twigs as gathered Is 
called stick lnc; the resin crashed to 

and in general use.—Ohio State Jour- ] 
nal. 

First Use of Spectacles 
Spectacles nre of French origin 

The proof ocular, which U the kind 
that onght to be acceptable on the 
subject lies In the fact that the oldest 
known portrait wherein spectacles ap
pear is that of Cardinal Huguea De 
Provence, painted by one Thomas of 
Modena, which represents the prelate 
with the w. k. globes In front of his 
eyes. The fresco In the church of 
Saint Nicolas of Trevlse, of which the 
portrait forma a part Is dated 1852 
There Is, It appears. In the national 
library at Paris an jllumlnated manu 
script, dated 1380, which shows St 
Paul wearing spectacles. One would 
Wee to know where St Paul got the 
idea. He was a great traveler. 

H o w M e t e o r i t e s F o r m 
A large meteorite that recently fell 

fit India tacludep three kinds of mat-
WM&tai* roelr oft slate-gray color, 
marked wltn spots of dark tarqaolse _ _ 
tohiej "4ttMrtity °»i je t* la i* , highly . t b ^ t o a n to W t h e ' o S t e muscles 

veins, ot the body. 

Infantile Traits 
Girl babies roll their eyes and look 

at bright lights sooner than boy ba
bies do, Dr. M. D. Guttmann, a German 
psychologist learned as a result of ex
tended observations and tests on new
born Infants. Some babies, he found, 
shied at light some were Indifferent, 
and others hailed It joyfully almost at 
birth. The latter were more often 
girls. Doctor Guttmann observed that 
reaction of the eyes to light occurred 
sooner in most cases than has hither
to been believed to be the rule. Some 
infants of only two or three days used 
their muscles in improperly co-ordinate 
fashion ana gazed fixedly at bright ob
jects, such as lights. Babies, as a 
n u V m u s t learn the use 6t the eye 
muiclea by experience, Just' a s later 

small fragments and washed in hot 
water to free It from woody particles 
and coloring matter Is known as seed 
lac or grain Inc. and this, when melted, 
strained through thick canvas and 
spread out Into thin layers, is known 
as shellac. 

Masterpiece* Lost to 
World Through Flames 

The world Is very much poorer today 
because so much classical literature 
of the early centuries has been lost 

Aeschylus Is said to have written 
from 70 to 90 dramas, but only seven. 
In a complete state, have been handed 
down to us. Only seven, too, of the 
120 tragedies written by Sophocles are 
known, with, perhaps, 100 fragments 
of the others, Of the dramatic works 
of Euripides, which are said to have 
totaled 02, only 17 tragedies and a 
play, dealing with satyrs, also a few 
fragments of the other compositions, 
now remain. These losses, also of 
Greek lyrical works, are due to the de
struction by fire of the two great li
braries of Alexandria In 47 B. CL 
when the city was besiged by Julius 
Oaesar. In this fire 700,000 volumes 
were destroyed. 

Plymouth Dairy Milk 
Is Known For Its Purity 

All over the country, the battle 
for health is being waged, and there 
are few communities In which the 
matter of the milk supply does not 
receive frequent attention and rigid 
Investigation. In many cases the 
cause of disease la found to be Im
pure milk, and people are Increas
ingly careful as to the quality of 
the lacteal fluid which they pur 
chase. Nothing can be too good for 
the baby, whose principal food It is . 
and the rest of the family havn an 
equal right to the best. 

For purity and nutritive qualities 
the milk which comes from the Ply
mouth Dairy, located at 507 Ply 
mouth Avenue, phone flenesee 762 
Is to be highly recommended. The 
large number of customers supplied 
dally by the Plymouth Dairy, and 
their favorable ciitlcisms. show that 
they are one of the milk producers 
of this city who are to be depended 
upon to give the public the best 
milk to be had. 

Their plant conforms In every way 
to the sanitary standards of the 
county and state and is open to in 
spection at anytime. They employ 
men who know their business, and 
who can be depended upon to uphold 
the standard of the plant In which 
they are employed. 

W h y C a l l e d " B r o u g h a m " 
Baron Brougham and Vaox, a prom

inent English politician who lived 
from 1778 to 1868, drove about in a 
little carriage especially built for Mm, 
The vehicle became associated with 
his name, and was the forerunner of 
the modern brougham. 

Charles C. Diehl 
Displays The Latest 

Red Cross Ranges 
When the housewife considers the 

purchase of a kitchen rang3 she 
naturally looks around for, first, a 
range that will adequatelv serve ber 
domestic needs and, secondly, one 
that may be purchased without too 
deeply cutting Into the family bud
get. 

Charles C Diehl. 635 Jay Street, 
phone Genesee 4498, sells the Red 
Cross Ranges, manufactured by the 
Co-Operative Foundry Company of 
this city. These ranges strikingly 
exemplify the axiom, "Rochester 
Made Means Quality", and today 
they are being used not only in hun
dreds of Rochester homes, but in 
thousands upon thousands of homes 
throughout the country. 

The Red Cross Range ia mad© 
first, last and all the time with the 
idea firmly fixed In the minds of i t s 
manufacturers of building a store 
that will give the maxiaiuu of Ber-

AJNYTHING 
ANYWHERE 

ANYTIME! 
Telephone Main 1412 

Centrally Located Office In 
Powers Aroade 

SAM GOTTRY 
CARTING CO. 

vice with the minimum of fuel cost. 
For more than fifty years the Co-
Operative Foundry has been working 
toward the perfection of a kitchen 
ranee and,the results of those years 
of experiment and labor are to be 
found in the latest models of iled 
Cross Ranges on display in the 
showrooms of Mr. Diehl. 

The properly constructed kitchen 
range is more than a mere piece of 
kitchen equipment. Its function is 
highly important tothe welfare of 
the family It serves, and we are sure 
you will be more than satisfied if 
yon purchase a Red Cross Range. 

Let A Reliable Firm 
Take Care of Your 

Moving Problems 
If you are going to move, the first 

important thing to be attended to i s 
—who will take care of your go ids 
in the best and thorough way possi
ble so that nothing will be damaged 
or broken? The J. C. Clancy Carting 
Company located a t 3 Grand Avenue 
will take care of your moving prob
lems for you and take care of them 
right. This firm has the distinction 
of being one of the oldest carting 
companies in the city. It carries on 
a variety of business, that of gen
eral trucking, express work, moving 
and the like, all of these branches 
being carried out with speed and 
efficiency? and has been in business 
since 1886. 

If you are planning o n moving ont 
of town yop will be glad to know 
that the J. C. Clancy Carting Com
pany also does long distance moving, 
as well a s local, and If you are locat
ed out of the c i ty and wish, they 
will arrange to move furniture there, 
will arrange to move furniture there 
and pick op yours to bring back on 
the> return trip. 

This firm have solved the carting 
problem as well a s It i s possible to 
sohre it. Just call tbem o n the phone 
at Culver 1714, and they will be 
glad to tell.ygMt Just how reasonable 
they will do your moving for yon. 
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